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Sides

Burgers

Sandwiches (cont)

Breakfast Smiles

Applesauce

Superburgers:

Reuben( sauerkraut swiss

Super griddle smile ( eggs

baked potato

Original ( cheese pickles lettuce

cheese Thousand Island

bacon sausage- breakfast

broccoli

sauce Supreme)

dressing and rye bread)

potatoes or fresh cut fruit+ one

Carrots

Black Angus Super Burger (

bacon grilled cheese

of the following: two buttermilk

Coleslaw

cheese pickles lettuce Sauce

grilled cheese ( sourdough)

pancakes, Belgian waffle, two

Corn

Supreme)

chicken bacon club( cheddar

slices of French toast, grilled

cottage cheese

Black Angus burgers:

bacon lettuce tomato Mayo on

stickies)

french fries

A1 Burger (Onion mushroom A1

brioche)

Griddle smile ( two eggs-three

potato chips

steak sauce onion rings brioche

chicken cordon bleu sandwich(

pieces of bacon or sausage+

Garden rice

bun)

ham Swiss lettuce Dijon cream

one of the following: two

gravy fries

American Girl Burger( Texas

sauce on brioche)

buttermilk pancakes, Belgian

hash brown

toast cheese grilled green

ham and apple croissant( Gouda

waffle, two slices of French

Home Free

peppers onions mushrooms

mustard)

toast, grilled stickies)

mashed potatoes

yellow mustard)

turkey bacon croissant( Swiss

ground sirloin and eggs smilie (

potato pancakes

mushroom and onion cheese‐

Chipotle mayo arugula)

steak and two eggs, +breakfast

sugar snap peas

burger

chicken quesadilla( pepper jack

potatoes or fresh fruit+ your

tater tots

classic burger (lettuce and

onions chipotle sauce)

choice of: toast muffin or biscuit

tomatoes)

buffalo chicken wrap( cheddar

)

Cheeseburger ( cheese lettuce

lettuce tomato ranch or bleu

original breakfast smilie ( two

and tomato)

cheese)

eggs,+ your choice of 3p bacon

Breakfast Sandwiches
French Scrambler ( A buttery,
toasted croissant with two
scrambled eggs, your choice of
breakfast meat, and melted
American cheese. Served with
your choice of breakfast
potatoes or fresh-cut fruit.)
All-American Scrambler
(Toasted bagel with scrambled

bacon cheeseburger
Beyond Burger ( sauce
Supreme lettuce pickles
American cheese)
Garden Burger ( lettuce and
tomato)

sausage, with breakfast
potatoes or fresh cut fruit, and

A La Carte

your choice of toast muffin or

Cheese sticks

bacon)

Zuccini
Cheese Fries

Dinners

Loaded baked potato

Sandwiches

Mac and cheese on Friday

Nantucket Cod 1p

penne with alfredo sauce or

chicken bruschetta

egg, cheese, and your choice of

Turkey club (Turkey cheese

marinara or meet

Mile High meatloaf

bacon, sausage, or Canadian

bacon lettuce tomato and mayo

chili or soup

zucchini lasagna

bacon. Served with your choice

on white)

fruit cup

vegetarian spinach tortellini

of breakfast potatoes or fresh

Shredded pot roast ( grilled

Garden salad

chicken spinach tortellini

fruit.)

Italian bread with gravy)

onion rings

chicken and broccoli alfredo

Philly Steak n' egg scrambler

hot turkey( sourdough bread

(Sliced rib-eye steak sizzled

gravy)

with onions and layered on a

chargrilled chicken( lettuce and

toasted bagel with scrambled

tomato on brioche)

eggs and melty American

Philly cheese steak( onions and

cheese. )

American cheese on a hoagie

chicken cordon bleu dinner
Salads

Nantucket Cod 2p

Apple Chicken
Classic w/ chicken/steak
Buffalo Chicken

roll)
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